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Abstract

Introduction:Mild cognitive impairment (MCI) is the state between normal cognition

and dementia. This study objective was to estimate an average 1-year rate of con-

version from MCI to dementia and explore the associated factors of conversion in a

hospital-based cohort.

Methods: A retrospective cohort study of participants with MCI was conducted in a

tertiary care hospital in Thailand. Two hundred fifty participants, 50 years of age or

older, were enrolled.

Results: An average 1-year conversion rate from MCI to dementia was 18.4%. MCI

patientswho converted to dementiawere likely older (P< .001), predominantly female

(P= .028), vitaminD deficient (P= .012), and associatedwith lowerMini–Mental State

Examination (MMSE) and Montreal Cognitive Assessment (MoCA) scores during first

assessments (P < .001, P < .001 respectively) and follow-up assessments (P < .045,

P< .001 respectively).We conducted twomodels ofmultivariate analysis, using binary

logistic regression. In the first model, adjusted for age, sex, education, vitamin D defi-

ciency, and first assessment MMSE scores, we found that underlying vitamin D defi-

ciency (odds ratio [OR] = 3.13, 95% confidence interval [CI] 1.04 to 9.44) and first

assessment MMSE scores (OR = 0.83, 95% CI 0.73 to 0.93) were significantly asso-

ciated with conversion to dementia. In the second model, adjusted for age, sex, edu-

cation, vitamin D deficiency and first assessment MoCA scores, only first assessment

MoCA scores (OR= 0.58, 95% CI 0.45 to 0.76) were significantly associated with con-

version to dementia.

Discussion: The 1-year conversion rate fromMCI to dementia was 18.4%. MMSE and

MoCA were useful tools to assess baseline cognitive status in MCI patients and pre-

dict dementia progression. The association between vitamin D deficiency and risk of

conversion fromMCI to dementia requires further investigations.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Dementia is the fifth leading cause of death globally and causes a

heavy burden to individuals, their families, and society. Recent stud-

ies found that dementia attributed to ≈28.8 million disability-adjusted

life-years (DALYs).1,2 It negatively affects individuals by causing cog-

nitive decline in various domains. Thailand is now becoming an aging

society in which 16.7% of total population, or up to 11 million peo-

ple, are 60 or older.3 According to the Thai National Health Exam-

ination Survey, the prevalence of dementia in Thai elderly people is

8.1%.4 To prevent or slow the progression of dementia, it is crucial to

understand the prognosis and risks, and to identify the earliest signs of

dementia.

Mild cognitive impairment (MCI) is a state between normal cog-

nitive aging and dementia.5 Diagnosis of MCI is usually not sustain-

able. The condition may remain stable, revert to cognitively intact, or

progress to dementia.6 Because patientswithMCI have a higher risk of

conversion to dementia compared with cognitively normal people, the

diagnosis ofMCI carries apredictive value.6,7 Early detectionand inter-

ventions require knowledge regarding the risk of dementia conversion

inMCI and possible associated risk factors.

In the past few decades, several studies have been conducted to

identify the conversion rate of MCI to dementia. Most published data

are from Europe and America, whereas data in Asian population are

very limited. The Alzheimer’s Disease Neuroimaging Initiative (ADNI)

study reported that the subjects with MCI progressed to dementia

in 12 months at a rate of 16.5%.8 A meta-analysis of 19 longitudi-

nal studies published between 1991 and 2001 (both hospital-based

and community-based) estimated amean annual conversion rate (ACR)

of 10.24%.9 Another meta-analysis study of 41 robust cohort stud-

ies estimated the adjusted ACR from MCI to dementia, which was

9.6% in specialist clinical settings.10 In 2013, a systematic review sum-

marized conversions over 1 year ranged from 10.2% to 33.6% (five

studies, median: 19.0%), and ACRs ranged from 7.5 to 16.5% (seven

studies, median: 11.0%) per person-year for studies recruiting from

clinics.11 Other studies showed a wide range of approximate conver-

sion rate ofMCI to dementia in 1 year from 5% to 39%.5,7,12–17 Results

from previous studies showed substantial variation in prognosis and

progression of MCI, which depended on the starting point of decline,

the criteria implementation, and the research methodology. Although

most previous studies in developed countries are conducted in com-

munity settings,9–12,18 most patients in Thailand are currently being

diagnosed and treated by specialists in hospital settings. Nonethe-

less, there has been no study regarding the conversion rate from

MCI to dementia conducted in Thailand. Because of the differences in

genetic risks andmanagement settings compared towestern countries,

data regarding dementia conversion rate and associated factors can

be used to support and monitor the status of dementia management

in Thailand.

The major risk factors associated with cognitive decline and

dementia—for example, older age and lower level of education—have

also been repeatedly associatedwithMCI. 19,20 Some studies reported

that the presence of vascular risk factors (ie, diabetes mellitus, hyper-

RESEARCH INCONTEXT

1. Systematic Review: Dementia is the fifth leading cause

of death globally and causes a heavy burden to individ-

uals, their families, and society. Mild cognitive impair-

ment (MCI) is a state between normal cognitive aging

and dementia. Diagnosis of MCI is usually not sustain-

able; it may remain stable, revert to normal cognition, or

progress to dementia. Because patients with MCI have a

higher risk of conversion to dementia comparedwith cog-

nitively normal people, the diagnosis ofMCI carries a pre-

dictive value. In thepast fewdecades, several studieshave

been conducted to identify the conversion rate of MCI

to dementia. Most published data are form Europe and

America, whereas data from Asian populations are very

limited. This study was a retrospective cohort of newly

diagnosedMCI patients, from January 2014 toDecember

2016, in a tertiary care hospital in Thailand and aimed to

estimate the 1-year rate of conversion and explore asso-

ciated factors of conversion.

2. Interpretation: The 1-year conversion rate from MCI

to dementia was 18.4%. Mini–Mental State Examination

(MMSE) and Montreal Cognitive Assessment (MoCA)

were useful tools to assess baseline cognitive status in

MCIpatients andpredict dementiaprogression. Theasso-

ciation between vitamin D deficiency and risk of conver-

sion from MCI to dementia requires further investiga-

tions.

3. FutureDirections: Further studies in larger groupsof par-

ticipants with MCI and longer periods of follow-up need

to be investigated to improve understanding and increase

the accuracy of prognoses for dementia.

tension, cerebrovascular disease, and hyperlipidemia) and neuropsy-

chiatric symptoms such as depression and anxiety were associated

with an increased risk of cognitive impairment and dementia.21–28 This

study aimed to estimate an average1-year rate of conversion fromMCI

to dementia, and to explore associated factors in Thai population 50

years of age or older.

2 METHODS

2.1 Study design

This study is a hospital-based retrospective cohort study of Ramathi-

bodi hospital in Bangkok, Thailand. The protocol was approved by the

Ethics Committee onHuman Experimentation of the Institute.
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2.2 Study participants

We reviewed data from medical records of newly diagnosed MCI

patients, age 50 years or older,who visitedPsychiatry,Neurology, Fam-

ily Medicine and Geriatric medicine clinics at Ramathibodi hospital in

Bangkok, Thailand, fromJanuary2014 toDecember2016. Participants

were excluded from the study if they were known to have dementia,

diagnosed with MCI before enrolled to the study, no follow-up data or

<1-year follow-up period, loss of data, or insufficient information.

Five hundred fifty participants with electronic medical record diag-

nosis of MCI were initially recruited. After exclusion, 250 participants

were enrolled. Researchers thoroughly reviewed medical records of

participants for conversion todementia/major neurocognitive disorder

(major NCD) over 1-year follow-up from their index dates.

2.3 Data collection

Demographic data were recorded including sex, age, level of educa-

tion, yearsof education,marital status, family historyofNCD,historyof

alcohol use, history of smoking, underlying diseases, and use of acetyl-

cholinesterase inhibitor (AChEI).

Underlying diseases were recorded including Parkinson disease,

vitamin D deficiency, and cardiovascular risk diseases such as diabetes

mellitus, hypertension, hyperlipidemia, cardiac diseases (ischemic

heart, cardiac arrhythmia, valvular heart disease, heart failure), and

stroke. Data regarding underlying diseases included self-reports, med-

ications, and records of regularly follow-up and treatment.

Depressive disorders were categorized into underlying depressive

disorders and comorbid depression. Underlying depressive disorders

defined as had been diagnosed with major depressive disorder (MDD)

or other depressive disorder according to the Diagnostic and Statisti-

cal Manual of Mental Disorders, Fifth Edition (DSM-5) or self-reported

depression in present illness or past history in medical record with no

requirement of standard questionnaire; or history of medication with

antidepressant drugs before 3 months of MCI diagnosis (index date).

Comorbid depression defined as had been diagnosied with depression

inmedical record within 3months ofMCI diagnosis(index date).

Presenting symptoms or concerning problems were divided into

two major groups: cognitive problem and non-cognitive problem. Cog-

nitive problem included dysfunction of all six cognitive domains (com-

plex attention, executive function, learning andmemory, language, per-

ceptual motor, and social cognition). Non-cognitive problems included

mood disturbance (eg, depression, irritable mood, anxiety, and so on);

sleep problem; behavior problems (eg, aggression, wandering, impul-

sive behavior, and so on); psychiatric problems (eg, delusion, hallucina-

tion, and so on); and other problems such as fatigue, dizziness, ataxia,

or tremor.

2.4 Diagnosis of MCI and dementia

The cognitive stage and clinical assessment findings of the partici-

pants were reviewed and determined by researchers using the DSM-5

criteria.29 The diagnosis ofMCI required (1) evidence ofmodest cogni-

tive decline from a previous level of performance in one or more cog-

nitive domains, (2) did not interfere with capacity for independence in

everyday activities (ie, complex instrumental activities of daily living

[IADLs] are preserved, but greater effort, compensatory strategies, or

accommodation may be required), (3) not delirium, and (4) not better

explained by another mental disorder.

Diagnosis of dementia/major NCD29 defined according to DSM-5

criteria: (1) evidence of significant cognitive decline from a previous

level of performance in one or more cognitive domains; a substan-

tial impairment in cognitive performance was required; (2) the cogni-

tive deficits interfere with independence in everyday activities; (3) not

delirium; (4) not better explained by another mental disorder.

We collected both subjective and objective retrospective data. Sub-

jective history of cognitive decline was collected from concern of the

individual, a knowledgeable informant, or the clinician. The objec-

tive cognitive assessments that we collected were the Mini–Mental

State Examination (MMSE) Thai 2002 version and the Montreal Cog-

nitive Assessment (MoCA) Thai version. Both the MMSE and MoCA

scores were recorded at time of MCI diagnosis as first assessment

and recorded again after an average 1-year follow-up or at the time

of conversion as second assessment. Full baseline neuropsychologi-

cal assessments were performed in 62 of 250 participants, accounting

for ≈24.8%. Baseline brain magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) studies

were performed in about 50% of participants. No genetic test result

was recorded in any participants. Because these three tests were not

performed in all participants and the reason for performing the tests

were not uniformly recorded, the diagnosis of each case was based on

DSM-5 clinical criteria of NCD.

2.5 Analysis

Weperformed statistical analysis using SPSS 18.0 for windows. Demo-

graphic variableswere presented asmeanwith standard deviation (SD)

or median with interquartile range for continuous data, and frequency

and percentage for categorical data. Descriptive analysis was done to

assess incidence of dementia at 1-year follow-up in participants with

MCI at baseline. Chi-square or Fisher’s exact test was used to compare

categorical data. Paired and independent t-tests or non-parametric

tests were used to compare continuous data. We conducted univari-

ate analysis to compare participants with MCI who did not convert to

dementia in 1 year andwho converted to dementia in 1 year.Multivari-

ate analysis was done by binary logistic regression to confirm factors

associated with rate of conversion from MCI to dementia. A P value <

.05 was considered statistically significant.

3 RESULT

From 550 participants initially recruited, 300 were excluded due to

misdiagnosis,missing or insufficient data, and cases that hadbeendiag-

nosed with MCI prior to evaluation or < 1-year follow-up (Figure 1). A
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F IGURE 1 Study flow chart

total of 250 participantswithMCI at baselinewere enrolled. Sixty-four

percent were women. Mean age at enrollment was 71 years (range 50

to 90 years). Most patients were married (68.7%) (Table 1). Informa-

tion about education, family history ofNCD, and substanceuse (alcohol

use, smoking)was collected from208, 144, and130 cases, respectively.

Half of the participants had 12 years of education or more (50.5%).

Some participants reported a family history of NCD (27.1%), used alco-

hol (18.5%), and smoked (16.9%). Almost all participants had cognitive

problems (92.4%), and about one-third had non-cognitive problems

(30.4%).Most patients hadunderlying hypertension (70%) or hyperlipi-

demia (73%), whereas vitamin D deficiency was reported in 14%.

Among 250 enrolled participants, 46 converted to dementia within

1 year. Therefore, the 1-year conversion rate fromMCI to dementia in

our hospital-based Thai elderly is 18.4%.

Compared with MCI patients who did not convert to dementia in 1

year, those who converted to dementia were more likely to be older

(P< .001), women (P= .028), and havemore underlying vitaminD defi-

ciency (P = .012). There was no difference between the marital status,

education level, family historyofNCD, alcohol use, smoking, presenting

symptom, other underlying diseases, and use of AChEI (Table 2).

The neurocognitive assessments between those who converted to

dementia and those who did not were summarized in Table 3. The

data of MMSE were not normally distributed, but data of MoCA were.

Therefore,weperformedanon-parametric test (Mann-WhitneyU test)

for MMSE and independent t-tests for MoCA. We found that MMSE

scores at first assessment in participants with MCI who did not con-

TABLE 1 Demographic data of patients withmild cognitive
impairment

Demographic and clinical

characteristics

Mean± standard

deviation or

number (%)

Total N= 250

Age 71.28± 9.28

Female 160 (64%)

Marital status

Single 34 (13.8%)

Married 169 (68.7%)

Divorced or widowed 43 (17.5%)

Educational yearsa

Uneducated to 6 years 64 (30.8%)

7-12 years 39 (18.8%)

More than 12 years 105 (50.5%)

Family history of NCDb 39 (27.1%)

Only first-degree relationshipb 28 (19.4%)

Substance (current or ever)c

Alcohol use 24 (18.5%)

Smoking 22 (16.9%)

Presenting symptom

Cognitive 231 (92.4%)

Non-cognitive 76 (30.4%)

Underlying disease and comorbidities

Diabetes mellitus 72 (28.8%)

Hypertension 175 (70%)

Hyperlipidemia 183 (73.2%)

Cardiovascular risk group or stroke 54 (21.6%)

Parkinson disease 14 (5.6%)

Vitamin D deficiency 35 (14%)

Psychiatric disorder

Underlying; Depressive disorders 23 (9.2%)

Comorbid depression 31 (12.4%)

Medication - AChEI 44 (17.6%)

Abbreviations: AChEI, acetylcholinesterase inhibitor; MCI, mild cognitive

impairment; NCDs, neurocognitive disorders.
aData from 208 cases.
bData from 144 cases.
cData from 130 cases.

vert to dementia (n=140)were higher than participantswithMCIwho

converted todementia (n=32) (median scores25vs21,P< .001). Simi-

larly,MoCA scores at first assessment in participantswithMCIwhodid

not convert to dementia (n = 109) were higher than participants with

MCI who converted to dementia (n= 16) (mean scores 21.59 vs 15.81,

P<0.001). Change of scores after an average 1-year follow-up or at the

time of conversion:MMSE scores of participants withMCIwho did not

convert to dementia (n= 40) were not changed, whereas scores of par-

ticipantswithMCIwhoconverted todementia (n=11)weredecreased
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TABLE 2 Baseline characteristics between those who progressed fromMCI and those who did not

Median (interquartile range) or number (%)

Demographic and clinical

characteristics

Not converted to

dementia in 1 year

(n= 204)

Converted to

dementia in 1 year

(n= 46) P-value

Age 70.33 (13) 75.50 (12) <.001*

Female 124 (60.8%) 36 (78.3%) .028*

Marital status .878

Single 28 (13.9%) 6 (13.3%)

Married 139 (69.2%) 30 (66.7%)

Divorced or widowed 34 (16.9%) 9 (20%)

Educational years .097

Uneducated to 6 years 46 (27.4%) 18 (45%)

7-12 years 33 (19.6%) 6 (15%)

More than 12 years 89 (53%) 16 (40%)

Family history of NCD 31 (78.5%) 8 (25.8%) 1

Only first-degree relationship 20 (17.7%) 8 (25.8%) .442

Substance (current or ever)

Alcohol use 21 (20.2%) 3 (11.5%) .404

Smoking 19 (18.3%) 3 (11.5%) .563

Concerned problem

Cognitive 187 (91.7%) 44 (95.7%) .54

Non-cognitive 59 (28.9%) 17 (37%) .292

Underlying disease and comorbidities

Diabetes mellitus 56 (27.5%) 16 (34.8%) .368

Hypertension 142 (69.6%) 33 (71.7%) .86

Hyperlipidemia 150 (73.5%) 33 (71.7%) .854

Cardiovascular risk group or stroke 43 (21.1%) 11 (23.9%) .693

Parkinson disease 13 (6.4%) 1 (2.2%) .477

Vitamin D deficiency 23 (11.3%) 12 (26.1%) .012*

Psychiatric disorder

Underlying; depressive disorders 20 (9.8%) 3 (6.5%) .777

Comorbid Depression 26 (12.7%) 5 (10.9%) .811

Medication–AChEI 32 (15.7%) 12 (26.1%) .131

Abbreviations: AChEI, acetylcholinesterase inhibitor;MCI, mild cognitive impairment; NCDs, Neurocognitive disorders.

*P value< .05 is considered as statistically significant.

(median score difference 0 vs 3, P = .018). Likewise, MoCA scores of

participants with MCI who did not convert to dementia (n = 37) were

increased, whereas scores of participants with MCI who converted to

dementia (n=5)were decreased (mean score difference−1.27 vs 3.00,

P= .001).

We conducted two models of multivariate analysis (Table 4) using

binary logistic regression analysis. In the first model, the data were

adjusted for age, sex, education, vitamin D deficiency, and first assess-

ment MMSE scores. We found that having vitamin D deficiency

increased the odds of converting to dementia in 1 year afterward by

213% and that the 1-point increase in MMSE score at first assessment

lowered the odds of converting to dementia in the following year by

17%. In the second model, the data were adjusted for age, sex, edu-

cation, vitamin D deficiency, and first assessment MoCA scores. We

found that a 1-point increase in MoCA score at first assessment low-

ered the odds of converting to dementia in the following year by 42%.

4 DISCUSSION

Anaverage1-year rate of conversion fromMCI todementiawas18.4%.

MCI patients who converted to dementia were likely older, predomi-

nantly female, vitamin D deficient, and associated with lower MMSE

andMoCA scores during first and follow-up assessments. Multivariate
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TABLE 3 Neurocognitive assessment scores between those who converted to dementia and those who did not

First assessment Follow-up assessment (2nd)

Scores difference between

1st and 2nd assessment

Outcome Median (IQR) P value Median (IQR) P value Median (IQR) P value

MMSE

Not converted to dementia in 1 year 25.07 (5.00)a <.001* 24.84 (5.00)c .045* −-0.20 (2.75)e .018*

Converted to dementia in 1 year 21.16 (6.00)b 21.25 (12.00)d 3.18 (6.00)f

Mean± SD P value Mean± SD P value Mean± SD P value

MoCA

Not converted to dementia in 1 year 21.59± 4.08 g
<.001* 22.65 ± 4.75i <0.001* −1.27 ± 2.50k 0.001*

Converted to dementia in 1 year 15.81± 4.15h 15.17 ± 5.52j 3.00 ± 2.35l

Note:
aData from 140 cases. bData from 32 cases. cData from 44 cases. dData from 12 cases. eData from 40 cases. fData from 11 cases. gData from 109 cases.
hData from 16 cases. iData from 52 cases. jData from 12 cases. kData from 37 cases. lDdata from five cases.

Abbreviations: IQR, interquartile range;MMSE,Mini-Mental State Examination;MoCA,Montreal Cognitive Assessment; SD, standard deviation.

*P-value< .05 is considered as statistically significant.

TABLE 4 Association between baseline factors andMCI conversion to dementia by logistic regression analysis

Model 1 (n= 155) Model 2 (n= 109)

AdjustedOR

(95%CI) P value
AdjustedOR

(95%CI) P value

Age 1.03 (0.98-1.01) .191 0.95 (0.88-1.03) .231

Female 1.58 (0.50-4.97) .439 1.47 (0.34-6.39) .605

Educational years

Uneducated to 6 years 1 – 1 –

6-12 years 0.67 (0.17-2.65) .569 0.97 (0.10-9.8) .978

More than 12 years 1.19 (0.39-3.57) .763 9.05 (0.82-99.76) .072

Underlying disease

Vitamin D deficiency 3.13 (1.04-9.44) .042* 3.79 (0.48-29.85) .206

Neurocognitive test

MMSE first assessment 0.83 (0.73-0.93) .002* – –

MoCA first assessment – – 0.58 (0.45-0.76) <.001*

Abbreviations:MMSE,Mini-Mental State Examination;MoCA,Montreal Cognitive Assessment; OR, odds ratio; SD, standard deviation.

*P-value< .05 is considered as statistically significant.

analysis, using logistic regression, found that vitamin D deficiency and

low MMSE and MoCA baseline scores were associated with dementia

conversion. The population in this studywas predominantly female and

highly educated.Most of thempresentedwith cognitive symptoms and

had comorbidities, especially dyslipidemia and hypertension. They did

not have significant substance/alcohol use disorders or family history

of NCD. Approximately 10% of participants had underlying depression

or comorbid depression. Less than 20% of participants were on AchEI.

Our study showed that 18.4% of participants with MCI at base-

line had progressed to dementia over 1-year of follow-up, which is

comparable with a previous systematic review.11 Compared with the

16.5%, 1-year conversion rate reported in the ADNI study, this study

reported a slightly higher 1-year conversion rate of MCI to demen-

tia. Both ADNI8 and our study were similar in clinical characteristic of

urbanized participants with highly education level; a previous study22

was found to have better prognosis of converting to dementia. In many

longitudinal studies, the conversion rate was reported from the over-

all follow-up period and then the ACR was calculated to estimate the

progression of MCI in 1 year, but our study reported only 1-year rate

of conversion. Because someMCI patients may revert to normal espe-

cially during the 1 year after diagnosis,30 and the rate of conversion

may progress over time, the average ACRmay be the better marker to

represent the overall MCI prediction.

There were few epidemiological and prognostic studies ofMCI con-

version to dementia in Asia. From previous studies,13–17 the results

were varied in a wide range. In one systematic review,9 the 1-year

conversion rate from hospital-based reports was higher (range from

10.9 to 31.1) than community-based reports (range from 5.6 to 23.1).
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Community-based interventions31 were found to have a positive

impact on some MCI outcomes, and the community-based report may

have a lower conversion rate due to early detection and screening of

less severe cases. Our study represented MCI patients in a hospital-

based cohort, which may have higher conversion rate due to more

severe cases anddelay indiagnosis. Therefore, patientswithMCI, espe-

cially in hospital settings, should be closelymonitored for conversion to

dementia byusing appropriate tools for early detection. Early interven-

tion can also be useful for patients withMCI and their families.

Association between a low level of vitamin D and risk of conversion

to dementia fromprevious studieswas still inconsistent. Olsson et al.32

reported that therewasnoassociationbetweenbaseline vitaminDsta-

tus and long-term risk of dementia or cognitive impairment over an 18-

year period. However, systematic review and meta-analysis33 showed

an increased risk of cognitive impairment in those with low vitamin D

compared with normal vitamin D. Our result was consistent with the

latter study. In our study, the diagnosis of vitamin D deficiency was

determined by self-reports, laboratory results, history of medications

relatedwith diseases, and records of regularly followed up and treated

for the diseases, butwe did not collect the detail of treatment (eg,med-

ication, dosage, and duration of treatment) and a time-cause relation-

ship would be difficult to determine. The explanation that vitamin D

deficiency was found to be associated with conversion to dementia

in Model 1 but not Model 2 is likely due to limitation of a retrospec-

tive study. In Model 2, we included fewer participants who had both

MoCA and vitamin D results, which may have resulted in under statis-

tical power.34 Therefore, whenmore participants who had bothMMSE

and vitaminD resultswere included inModel 1, we found a statistically

significant result.

In this study, we investigated neurocognitive assessments, MMSE

andMoCA tests, focusing on baseline scores and change of scores dur-

ing the follow-up period of both tests. MCI participants with lower

MMSE and MoCA total scores at first assessment were more likely to

convert to dementia, which was congruent with other studies.8,21,35

Our study investigated both baseline scores and change of scores

because the MMSE had low sensitivity that could cause a false-

negative diagnosis or “ceiling effect” in very mild disease.36 Another

assessment was the MoCA, which was better at detecting MCI than

MMSE.37–40 A previous retrospective cohort study, including 165 indi-

viduals with MCI, examined the predictive nature of MoCA cognitive

domains. The results showed that individuals with MCI with a low

MoCA total score at the time of diagnosis were at risk of conversion to

Alzheimer’s disease, but the rateof decline in theMoCAtotal scorewas

not significantly different between the converter and non-converter

group.40 Of interest, our study found that both baselineMoCA score at

first assessment and change in score during the follow-up period were

significantly associated with the likelihood of converting to dementia.

Nevertheless, it should be noted that the score differences between

two assessments in the converter groupwas from only five cases, since

manycliniciansperformedonlyMMSEtomakeadiagnosis of dementia.

In addition, baselineMMSE andMoCA scores in the converter group of

our studywas initially lower than the cut-off scores suggested from the

ADNI study (MMSE from24or over andMoCA from17or over).41 This

may represent a bias in our hospital-based cohort with more severe

cases andahigher rate of dementia conversion.Our study found that 1-

point increase inMMSEandMoCAat baseline assessment lowered the

odds of conversion to dementia in the following year by 17% and 42%,

respectively; therefore patients with a clinical diagnosis of MCI who

had low score on MMSE and MoCA, especially lower than the ADNI

cut-off, should be closely monitored for potential rapid dementia con-

version.

Surprisingly, our study did not find neuropsychiatric symptoms,

especially depression, to be associated with dementia conversion like

many previous studies.23–28 It should be noted that the prevalence

of comorbid depression was only about 10%. This is likely due to the

retrospective nature of our study in which data regarding comorbid

depression would be gathered only from medical records. The conclu-

sion on this issuemay not be sufficient tomake from our data.

Patients with MCI should be assessed and monitored regularly due

to a risk for conversion to dementia. Detection of MCI was useful in

terms of prognosis and plan of treatment to prevent or slow the pro-

gression. Both MMSE and MoCA are useful tools for detecting and

tracking changes of cognitive impairment. Clinicians should use these

tools to evaluate both baseline status and change in scores over time,

and to assist clinical evaluation including history taking and examina-

tion, but not to substitute.

4.1 Limitations

There are several limitations in this study. First, thiswas a retrospective

study. Some important data were not available for us to conclude an

association with dementia progression. Because the dementia diagno-

siswas based on clinical diagnosis byDSM-5 criteria ofNCD, only some

patients had performed full neuropsychological tests or MRI to con-

firm their diagnosis. Data were extracted retrospectively; therefore,

we could not distinguish subtypes of dementia explicitly. Numerous

participants were excluded due to insufficient data despite our effort

to review various sources of information (ie, electronic medical record

program, laboratory program, and imaging program of Ramathibodi

hospital). Second, data were collected from various clinics, including

psychiatry, neurology, family medicine, and the geriatric clinic. There

were minor differences in chart record form. However, including het-

erogeneous participants that could represent individuals with MCI in

real a situation is better than collecting data from only one clinic.

Finally, this was a hospital-based study (predominantly higher educa-

tion and potentiallymore complicated cases); therefore, generalization

of the results to other settings (eg, community setting or individuals

with low level of education but less complicated) should be done with

caution.

5 CONCLUSION

Our retrospective cohort study showed that the1-year conversion rate

fromMCI to dementia was 18.4%. MMSE andMoCAwere useful tools
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to assess baseline cognitive status in MCI patients and predict demen-

tia progression. The association between vitamin D deficiency and risk

of conversion from MCI to dementia requires further investigation.

Larger studieswith longer follow-upperiods are needed to improve the

knowledge regarding risk factors and accuracy of dementia prediction.
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